DIARY-200
ADVANTAGE A5 DIARY
• 21.3 (l) x 14.7 (w) x 2.4 (h)
• PU • 336 pages

FEATURES:
• Page-a-Day • Personal Information Page • Emergency Contact Numbers
• Environmental Calendar and Religious Holy Days • Academic Calendar
• International Information (Country, Capital, Currency, Dial-in Code, GMT)
• Year Planner - 2020 • Important Dates • Contacts List (Name and Telephone Numbers)

PRICE INCLUDES*
• DEBOSSING
• FOILING

PRE-DEBOSSED WITH 2020
DIARY-210
CRAIG MARTINI EXECUTIVE
TIME MANAGEMENT
DESK DIARY
• 25.8 (l) x 21 (w) x 3.4 (h)
• Cromwell Bonded Leather • 489 pages

PRICE INCLUDES*
DIARY DEBOSSING FOILING
BOX N/A

Pre-foiled with Gold 2020 on front cover
CRAIG MARTINI logo on back cover
Includes black presentation box

Calendars - 2019-2022
2020 Annual Date Reminder and Forward Planner
Monthly Goals - Plan of Action
Daily Plan of Action
DIARY-220
CRAIG MARTINI
TIME MANAGEMENT
A5 DIARY
• 21(l) x 14.8(w) x 3(h)
• PU • 421 pages

PRICE INCLUDES*
DEBOSSING
FOILING

CRAIG MARTINI
LOGO ON
BACK COVER

PRE-FOILED WITH
GOLD 2020 ON
FRONT COVER

Calendars - 2019-2022
Daily Plan of Action
Monthly Planner at a Glance
Daily Plan of Action
AC-2206

‘I AM SOUTH AFRICAN’ A5 DIARY
• 21.3 (l) x 14.7 (w) x 2.4 (h)
• PU • 342 pages

PRICE INCLUDES*
DIARY
DEBOSSING
FOILING
BOX
BRANDING NOT AVAILABLE

2020

ANDY CARTWRIGHT LOGO ON BACK COVER

MAGNETIC AFRICA CLASP
PRE-DEBOSSED WITH 2020

‘School Run’ ‘Angel’ ‘Home’ ‘The Potter’ ‘Tomorrow’s Hero’ ‘Re-Cyclist’

THIS DIARY FEATURES CUSTOM ILLUSTRATIONS BY PROUDLY SOUTH AFRICAN DESIGNER ANDY CARTWRIGHT.
IDEA-56106
Ambition A5 Diary
- 21.3 (l) x 14.7 (w) x 2.4 (h)
- PU • 336 pages

PRICE INCLUDES*: SCREEN (1 COL)

PRE-DEBOSSED WITH 2020
HONEYCOMB PATTERN

Calendars - 2019 / 2020 / 2021
Environmental Calendar and Religious Holy Days
International Information (Country, Capital, Currency, Dial-In Code, GMT)
Year Planner - 2020
Important Dates
Page-a-Day